would set an example in surplus control
by reducin’ the excess bullheadedness
with which they seem to be afflicted
and all get together behind the kind
of a farm program that will really
have a chance to work.
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IF THE EXPERTS can make the new

perennial wheat self-harvestin’ and
self-marketin’, that city farmer down
the road could probably make a go of
wheat growin’.
• « *

Martha isn’t too impressed with
the stories about gibberellic acid,
the new chemical that makes plants
grow at a fantastic rate of speed.
She says the weeds in her garden
have been doin’ that for years with
out any outside scientific assist
ance.
*

*

*

Ba-ba Wilson declares the shortage
of trained engineers and scientists is
nothin’ compared with the scarcity of
good sheep herders.
*

*

*

It’s pretty hard to legislate safe
drivin’ into the speed addicts that
infest our highways. If a law were
passed compellin’ all motorists to
use safety belts, the reckless driv
ers would feel so safe they’d prob
ably go 100 miles an hour instead
of their accustomed 80.
»

*

*

That neighbor of mine suggests it
would be a good thing if some of the
national farm organization leaders

[grain

The Phillips county rancher who
predicts the weather by notin’ the
preponderance of bull or heifer
calves in the early spring seems to
be right on the beam this year. He
announced several weeks ago that
whenever his cow herd produced
a lot more bull calves than heifers,
it was always a good grass and crop
year. And this year the bull calves
are way ahead. While there seems
to be a lot more bull to this theory
than to most of the others we’ve
heard about, we’re all for it if it
works.
•

*

*
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LOWER FEEDING TO AUGER-The MELROE Windrow Pick
up feeds lower to the auger than other types of pickups. No
slugging or bunching of grain. The MELROE carefully lifts the
windrow, _ assures you constant, even handling, protects the grain
against shattering ... always picks cleaner for more profit.
1.

9

GREATER SWEEPING ACTION—The MELROE gets all of
• every bushel.. . each apron bristles with forty coil-spring teeth,
each tooth individually mounted and offset at an angle. Over flat
ground or rocky, rolling hills, the MELROE “Floating Action” re
sponds instantly to every change .. . every inch of ground is covered.
GREATER WIDTH—Light Weight—The MELROE eight-foot
** • model is wider than other eight-foot models ... yet actually
weighs less! The same is true of all MELROE models ... you get
greater field coverage, more bushels for more profit, with less weight
and less cost in comparison.
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WHEN YOU OWN A MELROE
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According to Summerfallow Sam,
the difference between speculatin’
on the stock market and playin’
the races is that one of the horses
is sure to win.
* ♦ *
Some of our long winded political
orators could benefit by followin’ the
lead of the Indian who petitioned the
judge of an Arizona court to give him
a shorter name. “What is your name
"Chief
now?” the judge asked.
Screechin’ Trainwhistle,” said the In
dian. “And what do you wish to shorten
it to?” asked the judge. The Indian
folded his arms majestically and
grunted, “Toots.”
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I WINDROW PICKUP

»

storage

per bu.

with a

The old philosopher says what this
country needs is more free speech worth
listenin’ to.

for LESS than

/

»

Here are 3 reasons why you
get more EXTRA BUSHELS

ÿM

You can see the difference ... the
MELROE is built better, construction
is superior—with a double-strength
apron, specially heat-treated teeth, all
electrically-welded frame. You can 54
the difference in the field, too—even
where wind has scattered grain, the
MELROE moves in and picks the thin,
scattered windrows .,. to'get you more
extra bushels.
^
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The Revolutionary, New

B-WUNDER-BIN
The B-WUNDER-BIN provides neat, effective onfarm grain storage at a price that saves you
money, both in its relatively low first cost and in
prevention of waste from inefficient methods. It
is sturdy enough to last for years and give com
plete protection to stored groins.
* economical, portable, flexible, weatherresistant.
* quickly and easily installed and filled.
* easily rolled up and stored when not in use.
* does not require erection, flow of grain
naturally erects the bin.
* grain can easily be probed and fumigated.
* can be unloaded without waste.
* FIELD TESTED AND PROVEN UNDER
MONTANA CONDITIONS.
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1,000 Bu.
Storage
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GREAT
FALLS

ORDER TODAY
Use the coupon to order
or for more information.

m Mg*

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

2121 Vaughn Road

NOW ... A New 10-ft.
Pickup . . . Wider Than
Any Ever Built! Where
scattered windrows are a
problem, there’s a new MEL
ROE 10-ft. model, with six 18inch aprons. Other sizes from five
to eight-foot widths, to match your
particular need. And remember ... the
MELROE Windrow Pickup fits all popu
lar makes of combines.

f ob.

There is a MELROE dealer in
your area. If you do not know
who your MELROE dealer is»
mail the coupon for complete
illustrated
literature
and
priées.

WUNDERWALD COMPANY
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

Phone GL 2-7905

\

......... B-WUNDER-BINS.

Check for $

.....

........ enclosed

□ Please send additional information oi the B-WUNDER-BIN.
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MELROE MANUFACTURING CO. Dept. MF 7-1
Gwinner, North Dakota

v
:

Please ship me ........

m

muvB

Yes . . . please rush me illustrated liter
ature and prices on the MELROE WINDROW
PICKUP. I own a
(Make and Model Combine)

■:

;

RR Sc Box
;

ADDRESS ........

.... s

I

Name........

NAME
Manufacturers of the MELROE
WINDROW PICKUP . • .
MELROE HARROW SECTIONS
. . , MELROE DRAWBAR

I
: •

vm
:

Town ........

i

....... State ....
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